
Too Either

Name: Date: __/__/20__

For that matter, though he is my comrade, Nasmyth isn't _________.1. either

Then one of them said he was blessed, or something like that, and another
said he was _________.
2.

too

As we suspected, they probably do have speech and radio-but we can't
pick up _________.
3.

either

Erle in his heart was mystified _________.4. too

We may be delayed in some way; there're lots of things that might happen,
and anyway, I don't believe in interfering with orders, and I know Shirley
doesn't _________.

5.

either

That was something I'd overlooked entirely, watching street scenes on the
screen, and I guess they'd never noticed _________.
6.

either

You probably won't hear _________.7. either

Then the rebellion broke out, and she was inspired _________.8. too

But I knew my King's banner was not _________.9. either

He rose as he spoke, and she rose _________.10. too

Breathing hard, the old butler mounted _________.11. too

But Mrs. Gray did not listen _________.12. either

Most men (and women), whether they are in business or not, do not
underestimate their own importance and they like to feel that the rest of the
world does not _________.

13.

either

The restless shuffle behind Powell's back stopped short, the intermittent
shadowy chuckling ceased _________.
14.

too
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Whether he were an alchymist or not, the epithet mean could only be
applied to those who begged and cringed, and he had never done
_________.

15.

either

He did, though, and he didn't recover _________.16. either

Aurora looked a long time without saying anything; Gerald did not speak
_________.
17.

either

I'll show you acting that will make your hair stand on end, and you shall
act _________.
18.

too

The queen's ships were searching _________.19. too

If you die, I die _________.20. too
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